
Subject: Re: PCC Elections: If elected, what will you do to protect women and
girls from violence?
From: John Coyne <john-coyne@zen.co.uk>
Date: 02/05/16 13:27
To: Sarah Green <sarah.green@evaw.org.uk>

Dear Sarah,
Thank you for writing to me about the protection of women and girls from
violence.  I agree that such protection must be a priority including in the ways
you list.

Understanding power imbalances is important.  I also want to assess under-
reporting in other ways, particularly by randomised sampling similar to the
methods used by the Crime Survey for England and Wales.

I am keen to see that local specialist services are used and that they are treated
fairly in commissioning.  I cannot commit to ensuring that any particular service
provider is "enabled to survive", but perhaps I am misinterpreting that as a
request for special treatment.

I agree it is right to be cautious about restorative justice.  Some wrongs do not
lend themselves to a restorative remedy.  But where the wronged person has
confidence in the process and the outcome, then it is preferable for the offender
to be able to make amends.

I have responded separately on prostitution -  https://coyne4pcc.wordpress.com
/2016/05/02/prostitution/   I advocate harm reduction and aiming to reduce the
demand rather than penalising the supply.

Yours sincerely,
John Coyne
Green Party candidate for Merseyside PCC

On 28/04/16 22:07, Sarah Green wrote:

Dear Chris,

If elected, what will you do to protect women and girls from violence?

In advance of next week’s Police and Crime Commissioner elections, I’m writing on
behalf of a large Coalition of women’s organisations (some of whom run services in
your area) to ask you to make a key priority of tackling violence against women and
girls – including domestic violence, sexual violence, stalking, forced marriage, FGM,
trafficking and child sexual abuse and exploitation.
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These crimes take a huge toll on our health service, criminal justice system and
economy, as well as on individual women and girls and their families. We therefore ask
you, if elected as the next Police and Crime Commissioner for Merseyside will you take
specific action in the following ways?

1. Prioritise working on Violence Against Women and Girls – with a targeted Strategy
or Action Plan that addresses the abuse of women and girls in ALL its forms, promotes
the best multi-agency working, involves local specialist women’s support services, and
truly aims to prevent as well as respond to abuse.

Ensure police best practice in responding to violence against women and
girls – by holding your chief constable and police force to account, ensuring there
is adequate training and supervision so that both frontline officers and police
leaders understand the considerable power imbalances of these crimes and the
specific problems that lead to low reporting rates.

2. 

Use your commissioning power for women’s “fourth emergency service”–
ensuring that specialist women’s support services, including refuges, Rape Crisis
Centres, and specialist black and minority ethnic women’s services, are
consulted, are treated fairly during commissioning processes, and are enabled to
survive.

3. 

Demonstrate cautious use of ‘Restorative Justice’ – so that if your police
force area considers ‘restorative justice’ as a solution during your term of office,
no blanket assumption is made that it can work for all crimes, and survivors and
local women’s support services are consulted.

4. 

Address the harms of prostitution – by taking an approach which both
supports specialist exiting services (recognising that women in prostitution are
often survivors of abuse, and may be disadvantaged in a number of other ways
including mental health problems, problematic drink and drug use, homelessness
and destitution) and clearly focuses the police response on those ‘buying’ sex
rather than those ‘selling’ sex.

5. 

We look forward to hearing from you about your commitments on violence against
women and girls and will share any response from you on our website alongside other
Police and Crime Commissioner candidates’ pledges.

Yours sincerely,

Sarah Green
Director, End Violence Against Women Coalition
T: 07984 717 817 / 0207 096 2067
52-54 Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT
www.endviolenceagainstwomen.org.uk
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Sarah Green
Director, End Violence Against Women Coalition
T: 07984 717 817
@EVAWuk
www.endviolenceagainstwomen.org.uk
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